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CNN article that says it all... it's not great folks.

Read the CNN article here
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              About us            

About us
Since 1938

 AN AUSTIN INSTITUTION since 1938, Quality Seafood Market’s origin was humble — a mere stall in Starr’s Fruit and Vegetable Market, located at 1005 Congress Avenue just across the street from the state Capitol.  




                      Read more                                               about us





              Restaurant & Bar            

CATERING
Let us cater your next event
Our amazing, experienced and talented catering team will bring exceptional quality to your special event. Our chefs will design a menu to fit any occasion, from weddings, graduations, crawfish boils, shrimp boils, lobster boils, corporate parties to any other occasions. We cater from our food truck, too!


                      Catering                                          
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Our kitchen is open
Wednesday - Saturday
11:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Take-Out ~ Dine In


Specials

              All Specials              


Quality Gives Back
We believe that a strong sense of community has helped our business achieve great success over the years. We also believe in investing back into the community that has helped us grow. We love to support our community and appreciate your considering Quality Seafood Market for your donation or sponsorship request.
If you know of a cause that could use our help, please contact us using the form below. Thanks to all of you whose hard work, ingenuity, and generosity make Austin such a great community in which to live, work and play!




Your message has been sent to the restaurant. We will contact you soon.
{{reservations.serverError}}

Name: 
Email: 
Message: 
SUBMITYour request is being processed, please wait...
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MARKET SPECIAL
NEW MARKET HOURS 10:30 AM - 5 PM
Wednesday - Saturday


Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Danny E:
                  


The fish tacos here are outstanding ! Being that this is also a fish market, everything is always very fresh. Service is always good and the place is always clean. The bar serves beer and wine, no liquor though. Been here countless times and have never been disappointed ! Getcha' some.



review by - Yelp

                  Nancy J:
                  


I came here today for a fast lunch with friends.aYou order at the counter and they bring it to your table.  Everyone raves how fresh and good the seafood is here. And it's true. I had the clam basket with fried okra with no complaints. My friend offered me a fried oyster which was delicious.  You can also buy fresh food to cook at home.



review by - Yelp

                  Brendaliz J:
                  


My mom loves their boiled lobster this will be the second time we order this since the pandemic.  Love to put a smile on my moms face...also every Saturday they are on sale 29.99 but need to order ahead.



review by - Yelp

                  Alex G:
                  


Good wholesome place. Not fancy, but the food is good and the place is clean. Staff is friendly and the atmosphere is welcoming and family oriented. With just about every restaurant in Austin being some sort of Hipster Tex-Mex, this is a fantastic change of pace.



review by - Yelp

                  Lloyd S:
                  


First timer at this restaurant. My wife and I shared a wonderful cup of clam chowder and a dozen East Coast oysters. The oysters were washed down with a glass of Shiner Bock, making a tasty snack. This will become our new 'go-to place' in Austin.
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Location

5621 Airport Boulevard
Austin, TX
78751


Hours

Retail/Fish 
Market Hours

RESTAURANT HOURS
Wed-Sat
11:00 am - 8:00 pm

RETAIL/FISH -
MARKET HOURS -

Wednesday - Saturday
10:30 am - 5:00 pm


**Please be aware- Gift Cards may Expire after 5 Years**


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

(512)-452-3820
info@qualityseafoodmarket.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


